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Sitting by His Own Fireside and 

Ruminating on What He Will 
8ay In Answer to 

W. J. Bryan. 

WITH PRESIDENT 

THERE THIS MORNING 

Stood the Trip Well and After Ten 

Days of Rest Will be Able to 
Make Speeches 

Again. 

Does Not Believe That Personalities 

Have Any Place In a Presidential 

Campaign and Do 
no Qood. 

Young Diaz Told to get Ready to De

fend HlmSelf and City of Vera 

Cruz Because Attack 

Is Coming. 

IN FAVOR OP DIGNITY 

Says American People Look For It In 

Their High Officials and Are 

Disappointed at Its 
Absence. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.1 
NORTH PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 

22.—Refreshed by plenty of sleep 
throughout the afternoon and night, 
Colonel Roosevelt awoke shortly be
fore the train on which he is returning 
to Oyster Bay reached this junction 
point. Pleased with the anticipation 
of reaching home the colonel raised 
the window shade and looked out over 
the fog-covered meadows through 
which the train was then running. 

"By George, I feel bully," he said. 
The doctors were notified that he 

was awake and they made an examin
ation, declaring that he was standing 
the trip even better than they had 
hoped for. 

Twice during the night the train 
was somewhat jolted at switching 
points, but the shock was not felt by 
the patient asleep in the private car. 
He had gone sleep about .10 o'clock 
and it was six when he awoke. The 
The colonel callcd for his breakfast 
as soon as the physicians had made 
their examination, and ate heartily. 

Slight oo'ing was notice'I from the 
wound in the colonel's chest and the 
doctors said that this was an excel
lent thing. The pain has almost en
tirely disappeared, being noticeable 

REPLIES TO GO AHEAD 

Americans and Other Foreigners In 
~ I no Danger During the Battle 

Promised Within Twenty-

four Hours. 

WOODMEN RUES ' 
NOT TO INCREASE 

Insurgents Won Every Point In Court 

Case and Members May Not bs 

Compelled to Pay 

. Higher Dues. 

SWEEPING DECISION 

[United PresB Leased Wire Service.] 
[Copyright, 1912, by the United Press.] 

PRINCETON, N. J., Oct. 22.—Gov
ernor Wilson agrees with President 
Taft that personalities have no place 
in a presidential campaign. He made Beltrand, commander of the federal 

[United Press LeaBed Wire Service.] 
MEXICO CITY, Oct. 22.—With 

much the same politeness that would 
mark the issuance and acceptance ot 
an invitation to a pink tea, General 

Proposed Change In M. W. A. Law 

Which Calls for Stiff Advance 

in Rates is Declared a 

Escapade of Camercn Girl, infatuated 
With Negro Pugilist Is Leading 

to Government 
' *. •" ' 

Action. 
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this very plain in an exclusive inter
view granted the United Press today 
in which he discussed the questions 
answered by President Tfift in his in
terview with the United Press corres
pondent at Beverly yesterday. The 
democratic candidate made it clear 
alBo that be believes that the voters 
are satisfied in the manner in which 

•he has conducted his present cam-! 
paign. Governor Wilson believes the 
rank and file of Americans demand 
dignity ill their high office-holders. 

"Governor Wilson," he was asked, 
"how do you believe presidential cam
paigns should be* conducted?" 

"I hope that I have made it very 
clear," said the candidate, "by the 
way in which I have conducted my 
own campaign, how I think campaigns 
ought to be conducted. I think they 
should be conducted, and decided by 
a very frank and open discussion of 
the issues involved and of the inter
ests to be served, and of the avall-

j able means of doing what Is proposed. 

troops about Vera Cruz has notified 

[United Press Leased 7 * •> Service.] 
DBS MOINES, low/ >?->ct. 22.—In

surgents won every £» Jlnt In Jhe 
famous Modern W& & en of America 
case, in an opinio/ / State District 
Judge Charles Brfc^aw in the Polk 
county court here today. He* denied 

Felix Diaz, the rebel leader, that un- the proposed increase in the rates ot 
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CASE LOST 
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If Turks Can Win Over Bulgarians at 

Adrianople, It May Put Sudden 
t mr 

Stop to the Balkan ... 
Quarrel. 
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less the city of Vera Cruz surrenders 
within twenty-four hours he will be 
compelled to attack the place. Gen
eral Diaz replied in effect that he 
was sorry, but he could not surrender, 
and to go ahead with the attack. Re-

the fraternal insurance society. 
Judge Bradshaw holds that the pro

posed change in the law is a direct 
violation of the vested contract rights 
of the insurgents as well as other 
members and is null and void so far 

Both Doctors Lambert and Terrell 
agreed that If the patient is kept 
absolutely quiet during the next ten 
days he will be able to make the 
speech scheduled for him -t Madison 
Square Garden on October 30. 

ports of the communications between j as it attem'pts to change the rates 
the two commanders were received without the consent of the members, 
by the government officials here to- j that the amendments to the articles 
day with a note from General Belt-j of association are illegal and void 
rand that ho was prepared to start j because not adopted by the two-thirds 
the engagement at any time. I vote of the members', that the new 

Diaz sent copies of the communica-' law proposes to change both the rate 
tlon with Beltrand to all foreign con- j and plan of Insurance and both are 
suls in Vera Cruz, notifying them oil a part of the members contract; that 
the impending battle and asking that j there is no difference in principle be-
foreigners seek places of safety. Hej tween reducing the amount ot the 
further promised Indemnity for dam- j benefit and increasing the price 
age that might result from the battle. I charged for the benefit. 

The rebels ships ifi the harbor j The decision is sweeping and the 
have agreed not to take part in the head officers who opposed the action pretty Cameron _iri f0r Johnson, with 
battle and Captain Hughes of the;are expected to appeal. The decision , _41_ . 

Evidence Unearthed Which Shows 
'Systematic Traffic In White Girls 

for Wealthy Chinese and 

Negroes. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
CHICAGO, Oct. 22.—The investiga

tion started by the government when 
Mrs. Cameron-Falconet of Minne
apolis complained that Jack Johnson 
was keeping her daughter, Lucile, 
aged 19, from her, widened today into 
a thorough federal grand jury inquiry 
Into an alleged traffic in white girls 
who have been brought here for ne
groes who were wealthy enough to 
pay a largp premium for the prettiest 
and most winsome victims. 

Detectives who have been employed 
by the government today reported to 
Assistant District Attorney Harry 
Parkin, who is conducting the federal 
investigation, that they had unearthed 
evidence which would show the exist
ence of a sytsematlc traffic in white 
girls who have been brought to Chi
cago to supply a large demand for 
them, the demand coming chiefly 
from negro men of wealth and rich 
Chinese. 

The government hopes to connect 
Jeanette Dorr, the woman now being 
sought, as the one who procured the 

Greeks Are Pushing Forward Into the 

Sultan's Territory and 1,600 Are 

• • Reported Killed In One 
wasSiSSsi! 

Engagement. 

Becker's Attorneys Dissent as ta 

Whether He Shall Go on the Wit

ness Stand In Own 

Defense. 

TALK 

Unless Policeman Takes the Stand, 
Defense Will Complete ita Case 

by the End of 
Today. . ' " 

WANTS 

United States cruiser Des Moines has • affects every one of the 100,000 mem-
served notice that if they do particl-

it will be considered a hostile only when the doctors pressed their They 8houi^ be r8garded as a very pate, 
finp^on ttiesensitive point of the nnf, serious matter of national [act toward thei American government, 
bullet in making their examination. j1{e an(J bUBineBB » [The Des'Moines win take a-poErf-

"What Is the effect of personalities j tion alongside wharf number 4 in the 
in a presidential Campaign?" j harbor which will be regarded as neu-

"The effect of personalities in a tral zone by both sideB and all foreign-

Through New York. 1 

NEW YORK, Oct. 22.—The Penn
sylvania train with Colonel Roosevelt 
on board enroute Item Chicago, reach
ed the station in this city at 8:08 ex
actly on time. The special car of the 
colonel was switched over to the 
Long Island section to be sent on to 
Oyster Bay. The doctors In charge 
said that the colonel was in excellent 
condition. 

When the train was run into the sta
tion a switching engine backed up 
against he private car Ideal in whlclf 
the colonel and his party were, and 
dragged it through the network of 
switches to the Long Island tracks, 
where an engine and combination car 
were in waiting. As soon as the Ideal i VOTING MACHINES 

the train started for 

presidential campaign Is not only to 
inject bitterness, but to obscure the 
issues. In my opinion personalities 
have no place in such contests. It 
is, of course, pertinent to discuss the 
public record of candidates in order 
to test the soundness of their posi
tion, and judge their capacity to do 
what they purpose doing, but that is 
a very different matter from indulg
ing in personalities. To excite mere 
prejudice against the individuals you 
are opposing is to show your own 
weakness." 

"Do the people still look for dignity 
in high offices?" 

"I think the people do look for dig
nity in high office and are deeply 
chagrined and disappointed when they 
do not find It." 

ers will take refuge there. Two mer
chant Bteamers in the harbor have 

bers of the society which is 28 years 
old and covers the entire country 
with a majority ot members in cen-
trai wflsterti statef;^ . 

Campaign Expenses. 

-W , •• ti >«--* 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
PARIS, Oct. 22.—That diplomats be

lieve the Balkan war will practically 
be settled by the battle looked for 
within a few days between Turks and 
Bulgarians in the vicinity of Adrian
ople was confirmed here today on 
high authority. 

If the Turks are defeated, it was 
said, their power may be considered 
finally broken. It they are victorious, 
on the other hand. It was predicted 
that Servia and Greece, as well as 
Bulgaria, will be more thiux willing 
to stop fighting, since they cannot 
hope to succeed where their more 
powerful ally has been vanquished. 
The irresponsibly and turbulent 
Montenegrins, it was agreed may not 
be so easily satisfied, but alone they 
are not considered very seriously. 

With a view to this contingency, 
informal negotiations were in progress 
today, It was said, between the 
chancellories of the powers, looking 
toward an immediate effort following 
the impending battle, whatever its 
outcome, to induce the combatants to 
accept moderate terms and end the 
conflict. 

1600 Killed. 
ATHENS, Oct. 22.—The Greek ln-

vaderB of Turkey are steadily pushing 
their way northward into the sultan's 
territory, capturing huge quantities of 

several other cases of imported white 
girls which the government agents 
are Investigating. 

Mrs. Cameron-Falconet appeared 
before the grand jury today, and it 

understood -ber^ testimony. cojwedlal^p^oned.^urkish^war supplies, If a 
ed allegations she statement given but by the ' govero-the already published 

made against Johnson, whom she 
[United Press Leased Wire Service.] | cjjarges with having abducted her 

LINCOLN, Neb., Oct. 22. Democrat j daughter and held her in spite of ap 
...... , , progressive state committees j peajs ma(je to him by the mother her-

oeen placed at the disposal of Captain, have filed wlth the secretary of state; ,f friendB nf the girl 
Hughes and will take foreigners j ltet8 ot thelr campaign receipts, ° ° B 

aboard, if they desire. j Bh0Wing totals of ?1,909.77 and $3,094.-
41, respectively. The revolutionary troops have made 

extensive preparations for the de
fense of the city, throwing up barri
cades throughout the suburbs. 

was coupled on, 
Oyster Bay, running as a special. 

Theodore Roosevelt, Jr., was the 
only one to leave the car in this city. 
He was joined by his wife and started 
for home, declaring his father was in 
fine shape. , 

Precautions had been taken to pre
vent a crowd disturbing the wounded 
man and no one was permitted on the 
track level who did not have real busi
ness there. Consequently there was 
no demonstration and Roosevelt did 
not show himself outside of his car. 

The doctors issued the following 
bulletin: 

"Colonel Roosevelt was very cheer
ful this morning after a good night's 
sleep. He stood the journey well. 
The colonel arose and dressed himself ] 
at six, after which he ate a substan
tial breakfast containing much nour
ishment, three eggs, some bacon, 
rolis and a pot of tea. There is st'.ll 
slight oozing from the wound which 
Is an encouraging sign as it indicates 
that it is healing nicely. 
(Signed) "LAMBERT, TERRELL." 

That Roosevelt is still in the game 
was shown when he announced his in
tention of placing Colonel William J. 
Bryan in the near-AnantaB club with
out delay. Through the night Roose
velt had his stenographers searching 
for a speech he made on his recent 
trip and to which the democratic 
colonel referred In his addresses in 
Ohio yesterday. 

The speech was found before 
Roosevelt awoke this morning and as 
soon as he had his breakfast he read 
It over. Then he declared that the 
Nebraskan had misquoted him, and 
that he would have something to say 
on the subject as soon as he got to 
Oyster Bay. It was expected that he 
would there issue a statement assail
ing Bryan. 

Home at Last; 
OYSTER BAY, Oct. 22.—Colonel 

TOO COMPLICATED 

ANXIETY OVUR 
U. S. TRANSPORT 

No Direct News From the Prairie 
With 750 Marines Aboard, Since 

October 2. 

Illinois Supreme Court Orders All of 
Certain Make Thrown Out : 

of Chicago. .*•>$-[: 

[United Press Leased Wife Service.] 
SPRINGFIELD, 111. Oct. 22.—In a 

decision today, the supreme court de
creed that voting machines shall not 
be used in the voting precincts in 
Chicago at the November election. 

[United Press Leased Wire Service.] 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22.—No'direct 

word has been received from the 
transport Prairie with 750 marines, a 
complete crew, Brigadier General Mc-
Intyre, chief of the bureau of insular 
affairs, and W. T. S. Doyle, of the state 
department, since October 2. At that 
time the transport was oil the coast 
of Santo Domingo, where she had 
ibeen sent to restore order and Gen
eral Mclntyre reported that he planned 
to sail along the north coast of the 
island. 

The department officials believe that 
the transport has passed out of range 
of the cable stations and there is un
easiness in the navy department, de
spite a report that the Prairie has 

!?# 
-THE WEATHER. 
For Keokuk and Vicinity: Fair to

night and Wednesday. Warmer Wed
nesday. 

For Illinois: Fair tonight and Wed
nesday. Colter tonight with frost. 
Rising temperature Wednesday. 

Fair tonight and Wednes-

The Cameron girl was closeted with 
her mother for a quarter of an hour 
in the United States marshal's office 
today, before the mother went to the 
grand jury room. The officers left 
the two alone and when Mrs. Camer
on-Falconet came from the room, her 
eyes were red with crying. The 
daughter's face was impassive, her 
eyes were dry and dull, and she show
ed no sign of emotion. 

At the hour scheduled by Federal 
Judge Carpenter for the hearing ot For Iowa: -— . ... .v. 

day. Rising temperature Wednesday; arguments on a motion for a habeas 
and northwest portion tonight. I corpus writ brought in an effort 

For Missouri: Fair with frost to
night. Wednesday fair with rising 
temperature. 

The decision was In the mandamus _ 
proceedings brought against the Chi- j been ln communication with the rev-
cago election commission by Repre- enue cutter Algonquin recently, 
sentatives Hull and Catlin of Chicago, urgent despatches were sent to 
who claimed that many voters would | comman(jer A. H. Scales, ln command 
be disfranchised because^ there^ would j ^ prairie, directing him immed

iately to report his whereabouts. Be-

to 
obtain the lelease of the Cameron 
girl, who Is being held as a material 
witness against Jeanette Dorr, Jack 
Johnson was to be testifying before 
the grand jury. Assistant District 
Attorney Parkin explained that he 
would be very careful in questioning 
the negro, not to ask him any ques
tions, the answers to which might 

;•;;,;f Weather Conditions. 
The storm center has moved from 

near Kansas City to the western lake! 
region since yesterday, attended by; 
rain and thunder storms In the upper! ^ lmmunl from pr08fiCutl0I). 

.™«<» <• »»•<> <• »p»«. 
i charge that he has been Involved in 
I violations of the Mann white slave 
! act. 

Attorney Charles Erbsteln, repre-
Cameron-Falconet, pre-

western lake region, and warmer 
weather on Its front over the eastern 
districts. 

The advancing western field of j 
high pressure is on the eastern slope! 
of the Rockies this morning, where; 8entlng Mrs, 
the weather is fair and colder, with I P&red for a possible release of the 
freezing temperature in the northern \ glrl on the habeas corpus writ, by 
portion, extending to western Kansas, j having issued in Judge Owens' court 

This is followed by a storm center j a ordering an inquiry Into the 

not be time for all to vote on the ma
chines intelligently. The mandamus 
was issued. 4 ^ A-

The court holds that "the voting 
machine law is valid and that cities 
have a right to use voting machines, 
but this election, the machine which 
has been installed in Chicago is too 
complicated, it is declared. H 

Iowa Supreme Court Decisions. 
[Special to The Gate City.] 

DES MOINES Iowa, Oct. 22.—Four 
Traction Auto Co., vs. Hurni, appel
lant, Woodbury county; affirmed. 

Bank of Hinton, appellant, vs. Swan, 
et al., Plymouth county; affirmed. 

Bacon, admr., vs. Iowa Central Ry. 
Co., appellant, Mahaska county; af
firmed. 

First National Bank, Ottumwa, vs.-

Fulton, appellant, Wapello county; 
affirmed. 

Barnes vs. Robertson, et al., appel
lants, Washington county; affirmed. 

Mortland, appellant, ys. Poweshie.-
county; affirmed. 

McConkey, appellant, vs. Pendleton 
Exer, Woodbury county; reversed and 
remanded. 

Ashley, admr., vs. Keenan, appellant, 
Monona county; affirmed.-(Contlnued on page 2.) 

cause the Prairie has one of the best 
wireless outfits of . any naval craft, 
her failure to keep in touch with 
headquarters is inexplicable, . 

Ship is Safe. 
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22—As if sent 

purposely to allay any apprehension 
the transport Prairie, with 750 ma
rines and a commission of American 
officials aboard, today advised the 
navy department that she was safely 
anchored at Santo Domingo city. 

The Prairie had been out of direct 
touch with the state and navy depart 
ments since October 2, and the anxiety 
of the state department to receive a 
report from the commission which 
was sent aboard her to investigate 
the extent of the revolution in Santo 
Domingo and Hayti, gave: rise to fears 
that the vessel had been disabled or 
lost 

on the northwestern coast, attended 
by rain and rising temperature. 

Conditions indicate fair weather for 
this section tonight and Wednesday, 
with the temperature near the freez
ing point tonight. 

Daily River Bulletin. 
Station Stage.Height.Change.W'th'r 
St. Paul 14 
La Crosse 12 
Dubuque 18 
Davenport 15 
Galland 8 
Keokuk 16 
St. Lduls 30 

1.2 
2.8 
4.1 
3.8 
1.8 
3.8 
9.1" 

0.0 
-0.1 

Cl'dy 
Cl'dy 

-

^-Mrs. D. B. Hamlll, who has been 
in St. Joseph's hospital for the past 
three weeks, undergoing a severe 
operation, Is convalescing, and ex
pects to he removed to her home th < 
early part of this week. 

girl's sanity, alleging that her Infat
uation for Johnson is due to an unbal
anced ftiind. The writ was placed in 
the hands of Special Bailiff Isaac 
Doff, and he stationed himself out
side the door of the federal building 
to take the girl if she was set free by 
Judge Carpenter. 

With the bailiff, Attorney Erbsteln 
ordered a crew of a half dozen men 
to await the girl's coming out, and to 

xO.l Pt.CVay! prevent any action by Johnson or any 
x0.2 Cl'dy; of the negroes who were accompany-
xO.l •... W the pugilist today in trying to 

0.0 Clear ! keep the girl out of custody. All of 
! . .. Cl'dy [the men picked by Erbsteln were 

.] husky rough fellows who admitted 
River Forecast. ' I that they would like a fight. 

The river will rise slightly from i "What If Johnson starts trouble 
Davenport to Keokuk during the nexti when you attempt to take the Camer-
forty-elght hours. « j on girl?'' one of the crew was asked. 

^ j! "We are all supplied with 'gats.' 
Local Observations. 7 1 j And we know how to use them." the 

Bar. Ther. Wind W'th'r! man replied and explained that ln his 

ment today is to be accepted at 'ts 
face value. Greek losses at Elassona 
were placed at twenty killed and sev
enty-five wounded. Reports sent out 
to this morning's foreign press from 
other sources gave 1E700 as the number 
killed. nae 

Soldiers Killed In Wreck. Iff 
LONDON, Oct. 22.—Two hundred 

Turkish soldiers were killed and many 
Injured ln the wreck of a military 
train on the Smyrna-Aldin railroad, 
according to a Constantinople dis
patch rec3lved here today. The train 
jumped the track and plunged down 
an embankment, it was said. 

l ! '  '  v  '  Siege of Adrianople. 
CONSTANTINOPLE, Oct. 22.— 

News that the Bulgarian army has be
gun a siege of Adrianople was mo
mentarily expected here today. It 
was admitted that the enemy has 
reached the environs of the city and 
that the Turks are gradually with
drawing behind its fortifications. 

Turkish military men expressed no 
anxiety at the Bulgarians' practically 
unopposed advance, however, saying 
they are simply being lured toward 
a battle field of the Turks' own choos
ing. 

That the Bulgarians will attempt to 
take Adrianople by storm was con
sidered wildly improbable. Its forti
fications are immensely strong, it was 
pointed out, and well defended, so that 
an assault, It was asserted, would be 
suicidal. 

Long before the garrison can be 
starved into surrender, army officers 
here declared, the siege will have 
been raised. In the meantime, they 
added a further Bulgarian advance to
ward Constantinople is out of the 
question, since the foe would not dare 
to leave a strong unconquered force 
behind them to cut off their retreat ln 
the event of subsequent disaster. 

Replying to the allies' charge of 
Turkish atrocities against the sultan's 
christian subjects, the government is
sued a proclamation today, impressing 
upon Mohammedans the importance 
of good behavior and pledging protec
tion to christians who remain loyal to 
the sultan. 

Bulgarian Victory. 
SOFIA, Oct. 22.—That the Bulgarian 
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[United Press Leased Wire Service.! 
NEJW YORK, Oct. 22.—-Decided dis

sension has developed ln the camp of 
the Becker defense and when the 
trial of the police lieutenant, accus
ed of the murder of Herman Rosen
thal, gambler, was resumed today the 
question of whether he would be a 
witness for himself was again very 
much in the air. 

Becker made it plain that he want
ed to testify. He declared that the 
jurorB were inclined to be favorable 
to him and that he believed he could 
withstand the attack of the district 
atorney. John W. Hart, his counsel of 
record, sided with him. But the vet
eran criminal lawyer, John F. Mcln
tyre, was balking. He, more than 
anyone else, realized that the mo
ment he was sworn, Becker would be 
scheduled for an ordeal that he might 
not be able to withstand. 

Because of the wide range permit
ted ln a cross-examination ln order to 
discredit a witness, Mclntyre knew 
that Becker would have to eocplaln 
the charges of graft brought agalnBt 
him. He would have to show where 
he got the $60,0U0 he Is known to 
have deposited ln the various Bavinga 
banks around the city and his pur
chases of real estate. And Whitman 
has openly boasted that If he got 
Becker as a witness he would re-
vea.1 some matters of which the do-
feni&' has nof the lightest* interna- • 
tion. ; -

Mclntyre Bald Just before the case 
was called that ho did not know what 
he would do and would not decide un
til the very last moment. 

A total of twenty-one witnesses 
testified ln Beckers' behalf yesterday 
but many of them failed to stand up 
under the fire of cross-examination by 
the district attorney. Unless Becker 
should take the stand, it seemed cer
tain that the defense would complete 
Its case today. 

When the trial re-opened the read
ing of the cross-examination ln con
nection with the depositions secured 
at Hot Springs dealing with Sam ' 
Schepps' story was resumed by Dis
trict Attorney Whitman. 

Attorney Mclntyre said that he and 
his associates had not finally decided 
the question of whether Becker 
should take the stand. 

"I find that I have enough wit
nesses to last all day," said the chief 
counsel for the defense, "and so we 
can go more thoroughly Into the mat
ter. I do not believe it neccssary to 
call Becker. Some of my associates 
think otherwise. But we will settle 
the matter some time today." 

Becker seemed more hopeful as he 
entered the courtroom today than at js 
any time since the trial waa begun. | 
He smiled at his wife and shook 
hands with his counsel. Asked whatp 
his plans were, the accused police- ^ 
man said: 

"I am willing and anxious to take, 
the stand. I think that my testimony; 
would clarify the testimony to date, £ 
and also put the finishing touches on 
the lies these gamblers have told 
against me. I am very sorry that 
Justice Goff ruled out as evidence the 
letter assistant District Attorney -
Moss sent to Jack Sullivan in prison. 
If the Jury could have heard that read 
there would have been no question of r 

the verdict in my favor. Now I am •*,,« -
not a lawyer. I want to take the ,,%i • 
stand, but I will not do so unless Mr. 
Mclntyre, my chief counsel thinks J| 
best." M . 

Police Officer John J. Hpngherty.; 
who participated ln the raid on the 
Rosenthal gambling house, said thatj|§,; 
he saw Louis Margolds sit ln front of 

M 

Oct. 
21 
22 

p. m-
a. m.-

-29.96 46 N Hy.Rain S sphere a "gat" was a particularly ef-
r30.10 41 NW Clear; fectlve revolver. 

Precipitation for twenty-four hours 
ending 7:00 a. m., 1.74 incheB, 

Mean temperature 21st, 51.' 
Lowest temperature last night, 40. 
Highest, 58. 
Lowest, 44. »'• 

FRED Z. GOSEWTSCHt,. 
Observer. 

Six negroes, known about Johnson's 
cafe as "sluggers," were loafing about 
the corridors of the federal building 
today. Deputy U. S. marshals and 
policemen took each of them sepa
rately Into a private room and search-

(Contlnued on page 3.) 

troops have broken through the en-; p]ac0 -where the raid was made; 
tire Turkish line from Greece to the j was a blow t0 the defense, whi,. 
Black Sea was asserted ln an official, ^ad claimed Margolds who was & 
announcement posted here today. The; state witness, was not there. ' 
statement rests solely on the author- j Mclntyre then succeeded In get-
lty of the Bulgarian government j info the records of the fact ol 
which has shown no disposition to, conviction for forgery of Morris 
minimize Bulgaria's succeBes and may j r^ban, one of the state witnesses, 
bo taken for what It 1b worth. The i -who swears he heard Becker tell 
Turks certainly have no cordon 
stretched completely across the coun
try, but if the Bulgarians have suc
ceeded in overwhelming all the sul
tan's various scattered forces through-

tliat i Rose ln the LaFayette baths 
, "Rosenthal must be croaked." 
j John D. Mayer, a theatrical man" 
J ager, said he dined with Becker on 
i July ff, and that Rose was not ther«, 

out so long a stretch of territory. It Rose testified that he and Becker had 
is plain that the Turks have suffered: ——. 
a disaster of the first magnitude. 1 , (Continued on page 2.) 
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